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Introduction
Sept 2013 – Sept 2014 was a very exciting year for us; we introduced inventive ideas and more creative work to help support the
students.
For example:
Learning about different festivals
Learning about new things in the syllabus
Learning to respect one another via learning about classroom habits
and rules
Learning new exciting things about our cultural.
It was a busy year but it went so fast!
We said ‘Bye’ to the following few teachers:

Sona

Shivani

Jyoti

Vaishni
We really look forward to Sept 2014 as we will learn so much more
and have so much more fun!!
Thanks for all students, parents and teachers that took part in activities throughout the year and supported me.
Thanks
Smita Varsani

What is Ramnavmi?
Ramnavmi is the day in which we celebrate the birth of Lord Rama and
Shree Swaminarayan Bhagwan.
ABOUT ....


It lasts for 1-10 days



It is on the 9th day of CHAITRA



Millions of Hindus go to the temple
to celebrate this wonderful day



In India carnivals are held all around

Here are some more images:

BY KAVEEN

Mother’s Day
Mother's Day is a celebration honouring your mother, as well as motherhood,
maternal bonds, and the influence of mothers in society. It is celebrated on
various days in many different parts of the world, most commonly in the
months of March or May.

Below are a few pictures of students who showed their love towards their
mother on Mother’s Day by giving them hand-made cards.

Holi

Holi

Vaishni’s Interview
1. Your Full Name?
Vaishni Vianna Patel

1.1 Age and Date of Birth?
18

2. Any Pet Names?
Vaish, Vaishi, Vaishu and a weird one Machhar.
3. How many people in your house and who?
Three people: Myself, my mum and my dad.
4. Who is your favourite mum or dad? And why?
I don’t have favourites, both my parents are great! I love them both the same J.
5. When did you join Gujarati School? And why?
All the way back in 2005 – initially to learn Gujarati myself. After I finished learning,
I joined back in 2012 to become a teacher.
6. We heard you’re leaving Gujarati School? Why?
I’m leaving to go to university but Gujarati School isn’t getting rid of me that easily,
I’ll always be back to visit and help out.
7. What standards do you usually teach? Why?
I normally teach Ankodi or Balpothi. I’ve always found teaching the younger kids
the most fun.
8. Why do you teach?
I enjoy seeing the children learn and gain knowledge, and I enjoy being able to
maintain or mother tongue.
9. Five words to describe you are:
Fun, Bubbly, Adventurous, Kind, Talkative
10. 3 items of food you love:
Pasta, Chips, Crispy Bhajia and Ice-Cream ( I couldn’t just choose 3)

Vaishni’s Interview
11. 3 items of food you dislike…yuk:
Karela, Pancakes and Papaya
12. Few words of wisdom for the kids?
Keep revising and working hard, it will all pay off in the end.
13. Who has been your inspiration? Why?
My Nana – He always encouraged me to learn and work to the best of my ability.
14. What are your plans now?
To go to uni and get a degree.
15. Will you come back to Gujarati School to teach or help?
Of course, I love it here.
16. Who have been your friends at Gujarati School?
All the staff and students are lovely, so everyone. It’s hard not to be friends with
everyone.
17. What have been your best/favourite memories at Gujarati School?
Taking part in end of year performances (as a student), Secret Santa, Christmas
parties, seeing my students pass and get their certificates.
18. We heard you were a student here before, you joined as a teacher. What did you
get in your GCSE’s?
I got an A in my GCSE.
19. Do you like wearing Indian clothes? Why?
I love wearing them! They normally look much nicer than English on me!
20. Do you like speaking Gujarati? Why?
Yeah, I love speaking Gujarati. It allows me to communicate with the older members of my family, and maintain my culture and mother tongue.

Independence Day
The Independence Day of India, is observed annually on 15th August. It is a National Holiday in India commemorating the nation's independence from the British Empire on 15th
August 1947.

Independence Day is a day when people in India thank their leaders and those who
fought for India's freedom in the past. It was also when the Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru unveiled India's flag on August 15, 1947. The time leading up to Independence Day is a time when major government buildings, homes and other buildings
are covered with lights and the colours of the India flag. The media may have special contests, programs, and articles to promote throughout the day. Movies about India's freedom fighters are also shown on television.
The president delivers the “Address to the Nation" on the eve of Independence Day. India's prime minister unfolds India's flag and holds a speech at the Red Fort in Delhi. Flag
hoisting ceremonies and cultural programs are held in the state capitals and often involve
many schools and organisations.
Many people spend the day with family members or close friends. They may eat a picnic
in a park or private garden, go to watch a film or eat lunch or dinner at home or at a restaurant. Other people go kite flying or sing or listen to patriotic songs.

End of Year Celebrations
Here are some pictures of last years End of Year Celebrations:

